
Green Cottage
The Green | Wacton | Norfolk | NR15 2UN



C H A R M  A N D  S P A C E

“Beautifully situated adjoining the village green, a stone’s throw from the 90-acre common, 

this cottage enjoys lovely surroundings. 

It’s been lovingly refurbished by the current owner and offers characterful accommodation that’s both stylish and practical. 

Full of charm and surprisingly spacious, this is a delight, both inside and out.”





KEY FEATURES
• A Charming Detached Period Cottage located near the 

Common in the Village of Wacton
• One Bedroom; Bath and Shower Room
• Kitchen/Breakfast Room with Everhot Range and Separate 

Utility Room
• Sitting Room with Wood Burning Stove
• Enclosed Rear Garden with Raised Beds and a Greenhouse
• Private Parking
• The Accommodation extends to 752sq.ft
• Energy Rating: E

Tucked away in a lovely secluded position within the little village 
of Wacton, this cottage sits in an idyllic position and comes with a 
sunny, south-west facing garden and private parking. Make the most 
of walks on the common or simply stay home and enjoy the peace and 
quiet. This home offers a lovely laid-back lifestyle and it’s the perfect 
base from which to explore all that this area has to offer. 

Character Meets Contemporary Comforts
When you view this charming period cottage, you’ll understand why 
the owner was drawn here both by the character and the location. 
Records for the cottage date back to the early 1800s and it’s possibly 
even older than that. It was likely a labourer’s cottage originally and 
has been altered and extended over the years. The current owner 
has made a few changes during her time here and the result is a 
home that effortlessly marries authentic period charm with modern 
convenience. 

Beautifully Designed
When you think of a one-bedroom cottage, you probably think 
of a little one up/one down, but there’s more to this home than 
that. Come in through the entrance hall and you’ll see the kitchen 
breakfast room to your right, complete with an Everhot range. The 
owner has a chair beside it and it’s a lovely spot for a warming cup 
of tea on a cold day. The central island unit provides excellent space 
for dining or entertaining in here too. There’s a utility room beyond 
that, which doubles as a cloakroom, plus plenty of storage. The main 
sitting room is an excellent size – so much so that the owner has a 
grand piano in one corner. Nice and cosy in winter with the wood 
burner blazing away, it’s also refreshingly cool in summer. The whole 
ground floor is tiled, so it’s very practical and easy to keep clean. 
Upstairs, the bedroom is a good size, with built in storage either side 
of the pretty fireplace. The bathroom is gorgeous and has a feature 
roll-top bath as well as a separate shower. 





In Your Own World
The owner loves her garden and this is clear when you step outside 
to explore. There’s a greenhouse and raised beds, so you can grow 
your own produce, with a separate area for entertaining, either 
dining under the pergola or soaking up the sun in the courtyard. 
Facing south-west, the garden’s a real suntrap and it’s lovely and 
private. You can walk straight out onto the green and make your 
way down to the 90-acre common where you’ll see plenty of wildlife, 
such as owls and deer. 

Friendly Village
The village itself is small but friendly and the village hall is the hub of 
community life. There are coffee mornings, a craft group, social club, 
fitness classes and more here, but there’s no pressure to join in if you 
don’t want to – the owner finds her home to be a real haven. When 
you do need to go further afield, you’ll find this a convenient location, 
just a mile or so from Long Stratton for all your day-to-day amenities. 
You’re between the A11 and the A140 and can easily drive cross-
country to either. In 40 minutes you can be taking in the sea view at 
Southwold or Walberswick, or head up to North Norfolk in around 
an hour for a long walk or a fresh fish dinner. 
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INFORMATION
On The Doorstep
Wacton is a small picturesque village found to the south of Norwich. 
Long Stratton is only 2 miles away with its range of shops, boutiques 
and stores including bakery, supermarket, several restaurants and take 
aways, schooling, garage and a post office.

How Far Is It To?
Wacton is approximately 11 miles from the thriving market town 
of Attleborough, which boasts many high street shops including 
restaurants, cafes and bars plus a Sainsbury supermarket and a weekly 
market on Thursdays. Norwich is located approximately 10 miles north 
with its wide range of leisure and cultural facilities as well as a main line 
rail link to London Liverpool Street and an international airport. The De 
Vere Dunston Hall Hotel is within easy access off the A140 offering over 
150 acres of parkland, a spa, sauna and a fitness suite, while golfers will 
enjoy the championship golf course. The attractive market town of Diss 
is approximately 12 miles south of Wacton with its large variety of shops, 
auction house and museum. It too boasts a main line rail link to London 
Liverpool Street.

Directions
Leave Norwich on the A140 Ipswich Road, passing through the villages 
of Newton Flotman and Tasburgh. Upon reaching the village of Long 
Stratton turn right at the second set of traffic lights into Flowerpot Lane 
directly opposite the Lotus car showroom. Continue to follow Flowerpot 
Lane out of Long Stratton and at a fork in the road, take the left onto 
Stratton Road. Follow this road and then turn left onto The Green, 
whereby the property will be found on the right hand side.  

Services, District Council and Tenure
Oil Central Heating, Mains Water, Mains Drainage
South Norfolk District Council – Council Tax Band C
Freehold

Norfolk Country Properties Ltd. Registered in England and Wales No. 06777456. 
Registered Office - Blyth House, Rendham Road, Saxmundham, IP17 1WA
copyright © 2016 Fine & Country Ltd. 



Agents notes: All measurements are approximate and for general guidance only and whilst every attempt has been made to ensure accuracy, they must  not be relied on. The fixtures, fittings and 
appliances referred to have not been tested and therefore no guarantee can be given that they are in working order. Internal photographs are reproduced for general information and it must not be 
inferred that any item shown is included with the property. For a free valuation, contact the numbers listed on the brochure. 





FINE & COUNTRY
Fine & Country is a global network of estate 
agencies specialising in the marketing, sale 
and rental of luxury residential property.  With 
offices in the UK, Australia, Egypt, France, 
Hungary, Italy, Malta, Namibia, Portugal, South 
Africa, Spain, The Channel Islands, UAE, USA 
and West Africa we combine the widespread 
exposure of the international marketplace with 
the local expertise and knowledge of carefully 
selected independent property professionals. 

Fine & Country appreciates the most exclusive 
properties require a more compelling, 
sophisticated and intelligent presentation - 
leading to a common, yet uniquely exercised 
and successful strategy emphasising the 
lifestyle qualities of the property.  

This unique approach to luxury homes 
marketing delivers high quality, intelligent and 
creative concepts for property promotion 
combined with the latest technology and 
marketing techniques.

We understand moving home is one 
of the most important decisions you 
make; your home is both a financial and 
emotional investment. With Fine & Country 
you benefit from the local knowledge, 
experience, expertise and contacts of  
a well trained, educated and courteous team 
of professionals, working to make the sale or 
purchase of your property as stress free as 
possible.

Fine & Country Foundation, charity no. 1160989

Striving to relieve homelessness. 

To find out more please visit fineandcountry.com/uk/foundation

THE FINE & COUNTRY
FOUNDATION



follow Fine & Country Norwich on

Fine & Country Norwich
12-14 Queen Street, Norwich, Norfolk, NR2 4SQ
01603 221888 | norwich@fineandcountry.com
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